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ABOUT THE PRO MUSICA NIPPONIA
(NIⅡ ON ONGAKU SIUDAN)
The Nihon Ongaku Shudan knownin the West as
the Pro Musica Nipponia (formelly thc Ensemblc
Nipponia), iS a grOup Of leading compOsers and top
rank musicians dcvoted lo the perormance of a wide
ranging repertoire of clasical and modern contpOSi
tions iom bOth Japan and theヽ Vct The ottstanding

feattre of the ЯrOup is that music is perormcd
the traditional instruments of Japan The Pro
Mtlsica Nipponia talSO Ca led [he ・ Nippol,ia')ヽ ″as
founded in 1964 with the expres intention of fOnnu
lating a vital expretsiOn based upon ceJturies Old
forms and instrumenヽ inTparably linkcd、 vitll tradi
tional aesthetics and yet rsponsive to the spirit of
the tim
Old compositions have bcen re created

throu"vi■ d

interpreta●

On, ana new compOЫ ●ons

incltlding soine that featue ntt insunlents like the
20ゞ ring たo7, or somc tllat boldly combine styles
alld me● ods of multiple culttlres, have won illter
national acclaim

tT″

n4●
pelformed by the Nipponia and releawd by the
The four rocordャ

nイ商

′ ″ J′″ο″

Nippon Colunlbia Reco日 ing cOmpany in 1970, won
the Crand P■ ze in the 1970 japanese ヽ4inistry of
Culture F6ti、 al of tl■ Att Thc goup was aWarded

the Ongaku no Tomosha Prize and the Remy Martin
Prize for nusical excellcnce in 1978 MinOru Mikis
κ″ ″。■ 。ル ￨●″´たり4カ ′ rο ″b′の

missi,n

bi the l eipzi.・ Ceヽ Nan(lhause

was COm

Orehestra ior

its biceniennial festival in 198i and
、
vas first per
iormtu b卜 thc (〕 e、 vandhaus Orchesta al,d the
ヽipp● nia 、ith Professor Kurt Masur as conductor
o rk ha、 since been l)erfOrlned many times bド
l he 、
●rthさ trai around the、 だo,ld

The roup has grown from fourteer membes in
it has
nlade more than 15o appearances per year and has
l,11

1, approヽ inalely sixty at present

isucd over 10 1ong playing rccords

lt can also b(

hcard on film and tele● sion sound tracks ln addition

mmbcrs continue tO pu、 ue individual recording and
ti・ s

"rforming
acti●s fl̀t oveseas tour、 vas to Europe
The enttmble
in 19,2 Since then, it has pelformcd extnsivel,
throughout the world,
ineluding Southeast Asia
ヽしまraha ヽe、 Zealand Canada aで モ
∫
s HonL・ Kong

1972 EurO● (20 memb● rs)
Chel,ti Brusselsi Colognei Berlin I Brno i Prague;

Viennal Munich; Zagreb l BeOgrade: SombOri
Provdiv:Sofia;Ca,ovo;Ruse;Craiova;Bucharest
1974 SOutheast Asia(18 nembers)
Dlakarta l Denpasari saigOn i Manila

1975 A‐ traⅢ a and New Zca]and(24 members)
Perh: Adelaide, S,ancy i canberra i lrelbournei
Hobartiヽ Vellington i Auckland

1976 Canada and U S A(6 7 members)
Toronto; Ithaca l Richmond, Middlebury, New
York;Amher
Washin,on:KnoxviJe Pit
burgh
Ann Arboeri Chicagoi St Louis: ヽ4t Vernoni
llllo:1lonolulu

]978

Europe,Canada and U S A (26 members)

Athena; I̲ondon, Leipzigi Berlin i 14agdeburgi
Erurti Plauen i Dessau i Bucharesti Clu,, Satu
Mare,()radca: Bratislava i To了

onto; Ne、

v York,

Chicago;MinneaI)olis

197, HawaI(13m‐mbes,
Honolulu

1980 Southeast Asia(15 members)
Bangkok: Jakarta I
Bandtti=:
Denpasar;14anila
1981 Europe(18 members)
Leipzig i

Berlin i

Schwedti

JOglakarta;

Neubrandenburg:

Palerll o l Trapanil i4ssina: Catania; Rome;
14odena;ヽIilan i Loi週 on

1982 11ong Kong(8 members)
Hoilg Kong
198S Peoっ les ReptlbHc of China(23 members)
Peking i Shang hal

1983 Finiand(8 menbers)
Kuhm。 :Oulu:1lelsinki l IIamenlinna
1984 Repubnc of china(8 members)
Tai l・ cil

Takao

1984 Europe and USSR(21 inenlbers)
Leningrad; さ4oscow; Frankfurt a O ; Leipzig i
Paris,Berlin i Hclsinki

The preTnt Touri1988 USA(17 membeκ

)

Ann Arbor TheTlle Univèity o江 ichigan lrar 2
and 3

Detroit Orch

tra Hall,卜 Лar

4

New YOrk Asia Society Han,Mar 6

The Nipponia has won the suppolt cf eritiき

New York Alice Tully Han Lincoln Center
Mar ,

urnalists and the general public all over theヽ ■or[ご

St Louis

r'ぉ ple

]●

Cities visited by the Pro Mttica Nlpponia

s Republic of ChiilA Taiwan and the USSR

The

」apan Foundation and the Ministly of Cult==
oi the,apanese govermllcllt have provided granL・ ―

other financial support to help maintain thc e、 t千
tional reputation of the ensemble

Sheldon Concelt IIali 14ar 10

Los Angeles Japan America Theater llar ll
Honolulu JhOn E Kennedy Theater i4ar 14
Lihue Kauai ヽVar ヽ■cnlorial Convelltiol, Hall,

Mar l,

ABOUT TΠ E INSTRUMENTS

enriching
t、

the

expressive

possibilities

in

1971,

a

velty first stHng has bcen added to tlle iistrument

it has won acceptance as an establi hed lrembσ of
the Japanese instr unent family and has found wide
favor as a solo instrtunent Since 1969,、 vhen ヽ
4inoru
Miki w■ ote the first composition for the twenty stling
力。′
。̀re″ ,り り, several works have been added to its

Strings:Zlther Family

repertoire by a number of composers Miki hinTlf

THIRTEEN‐ STRING KOTO:As wi■ many Japanese
たo′ O can be traced
in"runents,the anctttory Of the
tO the Asian mainland;as with all other such instltl

menヽ howevσ ,traditional muSc for the Japanse
たοわ has little in commOn with that of its Chin徴
relativ‐ 1ヽ hi ory in Japan spans more than● velve
centuries, and it has found an appreciative audience
in the West in recent ycars The body of tlle え 。is
̀′

has also ― itten Tveral concertos for the tlvclty
stlingた oわ and orchstra

SEVENTEEN‐ STRING KOTO(BASS KOTO):In
vellted by Michio lliyagi in 1921, the bass

たoわ is
たoわ
In early wOrks it Often took the rOle of the 、
vestcrn

longer and has thicker strings than the standard

string bass,but now it is used in many divcrse、vays;
in r∝ ent yeas it has acquired its own solo literature

Playing techniqtles arc roughly thc sarle as for the
thilteenゞ ring た わ
.・

13 string Koto

Koto

generally of paulolvnia wood and the strings of●

lk,

vide
although nylon strings have now come into 、

sprcad use This repreTntative of ■ e zitha family
has moveable bridges,facilitating the tuning changes
.vhich occur within many pieces The rings are

pluck

by mca、 of ivory(Or plastic)pl∝ trums

worr on the thtullb and fist two fingers of tre riglt
hand v hile left hand prtture behind the bliOges is
used to raise the basic pitch oi tl・ e strings and to
execute several kinds of ornaments ln the Ⅲ″e ltieth
century, the reDertOire of right and left hand

techniques has beel

cxpanded tremeldously

The

bulk of the traditional repertoire finds the

たo′ o

serving as accompaniment for the voice although
puК 〕
y instr― el・tal pieces such as b滋姉 and
C。 ″クを ″ ″

arC not uncommon Recent com

tions tend to caゞ
er sembles

懲

the 々oわ in instrunenta' solos or

TWENTY‐ STRING KOTO:

映 velopcd in 1969
ratiOn Of あ わ plalcr Keiko
Nosaka and composerヽ 五inoruヽ liki the range o'the

雌

ough the cona

バider than that of its
vcnty string 力θわ is a little 、
thireen string cOunterpart Grcat care Was taken to
ensure that the basic character of the たo′ ο was pre
served While tll‐ thirteen string 力ο
" is
generally
turned to a pentatonicヽ ale(la si do mi
fa)the
ne、 v
instt● ment allows denttr、 a16、 ithin the same range,
t、

20 string Koto

Ba、 Koto

Strings:Lute Family
SΠ AMISEN(or sANGEN):Known in Japan Since
vas the moま
nth century, the s′ ′″tシ″ 、
thc sixt● ●
prominent musical inゞ rument dtring Japan S Centu
ries of isolation lt seen、 to(prettnt an intereま ing

cros bleeding bctween its Chinese and Okina、 van
vhich was quite popular in
ancestors alld the biwa, 、
Japan at the time of the s7 ,"お ゼ″s appearance The

huge plecmm of ivory or bllffalo horn was adapted
plectl um,and the thWackil it admin
frOm theら
iゞ ers

of aj

'4・
to the
head of the instrument is also rcnliniFent
″techllque The original snakeskin llead、 ″as

reolaced by the・ tronger cat or dOgskin to withゞ and
this dmbbing ■ヽe characteri ic low buzzing sound
″was also develo卜 ● in imita
1 0f the s々 ″バ′

・
・

"′

tion
of theら , F The tlΥ
̀遊

eeま rinが are of silk Thcle

ン has provided accompani
lar%e and heavy The ろ′
,α

ment lo■ ●irring battlc na,ativeS at least sinee the

famous wars of the twelfth century The two princi
pal types of わ,7t. played today are associated with

the れ な 7

alld Cカ ル 7̲̀″ genrs Th‐ fonmer is

vigorous anO robtl t and tak
percusive possibilities ari●

full advantage of the

ng

、
″hen the plectrum

after plucking a string explodes into the hard face of
the ろ′ ″ The latter genre is generally nlore delicate
and feature・ the beauty of the lingering reverbera
α techniques have
tions cf tn‐ plucked strings B=

continued to evolve and the range of expК sion is
vhich facilitats the
are no flCtS on the long neck, ヽ
uβ e of various,oeS Of portamentos sc importallt to
α all JapaneSe inま r― ents, the
s′ ′″泣 ″ music
s′ 2´ ,″ ハ
tladitiona1ly found iS way into thc、 videst
̀″

range of ntl・ lcal activities, and variations in size
type of plectr‐ n and bridge, att thickness of strings

developed to suit the characteristics of each genre
The three main typ̀s of instrtlmcnt nOヽ ″ in tlse arc
● e thin necked″ で″ ″ s″ ″お′″ the meditun S′
″ 々 ,力 ″77′ κ″ am the thick neck

εld ̲s77371● パ

̀″

of the puppet theater Serving as an accorrpaniment
′″贅ピ″ has alm。 毀 no
for singing of narration the、 ′
ent
traditional solo literature btlt the repertoire of r∝
sOlo conlpositions is RTo、 ″ing slowly

BIWA: A lute like instrument made from extremely
hard and heavy、 vood lts lr・ ost strlking characteriま ic
is tlle hcight of tllc tets, Ivhich On moま typeS iS
around 5 cnt and permits thc lcFt hand to alter the
vooden plectrtim is very
pitch by several ste卜 The 、

extremely、 ″ide

KOKY■l:Japan s only bowed inttumcrt rettmbles
the s力 ´″奏で″ in

Shape butis much maller The bow

is lonLVer than the institlme lt ittelf and is● rung very

loosely The player does not move the bo、 v to select
た()な ク it・ elf is
one of the three tti:Isi rather the
rotated on its long spike, which is held be● veen the
thigllt h the clasSc repelto"e the あ な usua口 y
ο and ψ″7rル ″, btlt iヽ
performs in a trio with たο′

plavers are few at pre nt interestingly enough his
torical evidente seems to link it more cloTly with

the European ,̀"̀(perhaps via Portuguse tradas)
than with the

w

lutes d mainiand Asia

Winds
SIAKUHACHI:This vatical bamboo flute known
iom at least the eighth centllry, Tems to have
reached iヽ prscnt shape‐ vσ al centuries later of
deceptively simple constuction,its five(recently also

seven oi nine)holes are unencumbeled by keys but
the technical demands on the player are extreme

NOKAN: A sort of 夕つたoろ 2 0riginally used in
■ e ″σ theater in tlle sevelteen■ ce ltury it eame
to be used in the ,彼 黎 ″″ msemble in alternation
with the s々 ′
椛οら″ι Iヽ construction is extremely com
plex,so that its baSe Tale is quite far frOn our West
err tempaed ideall ildeed, it is never iinked melod
ically、 ″ith any other in

rument Or with voice Otha

characteristic musical featllres are its pi● rcinL・ high

notes wide dynanie range,and、 vispy portamentos

Nokan

Embouchure variations are greatly ・ltilizod and the
volune of breath is also skililly altered Tlle sound
of the flutist forcing air through tllc nute is also con

sidered to be an important a,cct of the piformance
、
″ith
Several kild・ of fingering techniques combine

the above to produce a wide rangc of subtle varia
tions in pitch and tone color Thc fulldamental pitch
、
vith its lengul During
of the s′ ″力 ′
̀● ̀力
' varies
″as legally
the 励 ち periOd s′
′々″77z力 ′ playing 、

PercllssiOn:Drulns
ODAIKO: Litcl ally big drum.' this is a latte
tackod head drum played on One hcad only、 vith

t、 ″o

wooden ゛icks lt is usod in folk festivals and for
sollnd effects in the々 ι
″
″ theater lt plays a ma,Or
role in Nagasawa s 滋 ″″バ,ル 客0'η and Mikis ″b″
or εo″ υ″み

restricted to members of the F rた ′ sect of Z″
Besides piecc of a religious nattlre ho、 vever, there
・ zた ,Sttpzο ガ and
also exi● ed pieces・ tlch aS A ・
S'滋 ″0 乃 ″ι By the late nillcteendl centtlry the
●2″ ほ L′ had replaced the
trio with たo′ ″and.・72,″ お′

たa"2

in t腱 惚″

Odaiko

滋

"ο
" The amazing exllresive
pOnrers of this instrument have ofにn led to the neg
lect of iS melodic potential bllt many artiま s are now
、
″orking to redres this neglect

Shinobue

L崎

̲̲=̀●

コ i● ″

=こ

イ

!=コ

。
SHINOBUE:This side blown barrbOo flute r'り た
″
み
″ uSually has ∞ven holes Dating iom Japan's
earlie

″
history it is used chiefly in S●′

intisic, in the ,2g´

″

" fcttival
ensemble and as accompani

rnent for folk songs and dances lt is made in t、

velve

siz6, allo ving tlle playcr to match the pitch to a
singer's vocal rangc

SHIMEDAIKO:A wide,sha1low stick drum whose
horsckin heads are lacod together lt is、 videly used

in folk music and also in co● unetion with the
力りな″′″,"′ and δお r. ″′ hand drun■ s, in both the
″つand ,″ α ″ ensen〕 bles

Perc面 on: Wood lnstruments

Shimedaik0

Binzasara

KOTSUZUMI: An hourgias shapod iaced head

BINZASARA:Consists of several dOz∞

thin siaヽ

d■■l. it can Droduce a n mlber of distinct tones

of either 、
vood

dCDending on how tightly the left hand squcczes ule

Handies at both ends are grasped and the wood of

laces and where tllc right hand strikes the head it is
found in the ″σand ,̀ga ″ ensemb16

banboo pieccs are caused to stnke against one

σ勉 ζ ● e
ar Of
the σお″ ″′is sinilar tO the力 θお滋 ″7rl butiS slight
ly larger lt is used in the ″σ and ″´ ″ A spc

0TSUZUMI: Also caned the

or bamboo, held togetha by cord

another

MOKUSHO:OrittnaHy a Buddhi゛

instr lntent,this

is a combination of w00den tubesi pith vahcs

cial cover rnade flom Japanese paper is ̀″
itted onto
one finger Of the■ ght hand,and when the drm head
is sⅢ ck、vith this cOver,a・ tlong hard sound result.

Mokugyo
MOKUGYO: A Btlddhist instunent used M・ hen
reading sutras in templも , when the wooden body is
struck in time Mnth the reading CapaЫ e of a humor
ous som、vhen used in modern mllsical contexts

KotsuzШ ni

SHAKUBYOSHI:A pair of wooden daヽ which are
式ruck together to prOduce a stlddcn

01suzumi

OKEDO:A cylindrical drum with laced heads,thc
θ
々ao is made in scveral sizes lt is beaten either
with the hallds or with drumsticks a ld prOduces a
reiatively delicate sound

mtnd

penetrating

HYOSHIGI:Hard woodcll bars stnlck against eacll
other Size varic

PercussIOn: Metal lnstrllment8
Okedo
鑽

ARIGANE(CⅡ ANCⅡ IKI):ThiS hcavy gong is

held in the hand and played on iヽ inner sば face and
rim wial a bone tipped゛ ick

Atarigane

Orugoru

DAIBYOSⅡ I: Re∞ mblも an elongatOd vmion of
the s力 t,̀´ ´

̀ TwO bamboo svitches are tlsed to

rap the head =え
smartly.giving the drum iヽ

sound

dislnctive

ORUGORU:A type ofl・ lockenspiel
SUZU(REI):Bel1 0r bclls

NYOBATSU(MYOΠ

ACII):Cymbals of bronze

CHAPPA:Small cymbals

DORA:Gong
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The NIP,o● la s atthe 1983 Kuhmo Chambel:И t

sic Fest Val in FI●
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ABOUT THE MEMBERS
OF TIE CURRENT TOUR
OF THE PRO MUSICA NIPPONIA

Toshiko SAKAI
″&″ あ ′
ο 力θll

rl

Al̀ember ̀々
since 196, Has madc
″ith ●e
cight overseas tours 、

enttmble An active mcmber of
several performing RToups A
Lecturer at Tokyo College of
14sic and a gradtlate of Tokyo Academy of 14usic
(nOW the Tokyo National University of Fine Arts
and 14usic) ヽVOn the Nipponia Prize in 1978

Mieko NOGllTCΠ I ̀,吻 ″お
̀″
A member since]972 Has made
onc overseas toШ

Seizan SAKATÀ′

̀滋

場 ・l
̀力

JOined the Nipponiain 1971 Spe
ciali2c in bass sた ″々″

Has
made tm overseas tours̀″ = 、
vith
̀″

the

ensemble

ヽ
Von bl onze
nedal at the 1969 ヽ
Vorid i4usic

with tre en

semble Craduate of the Tokyo
National University of Fine
Arts and l・ lusic Had ゞ7 ,″・ .協
recital in 1987 in Tokyo and
three cities inヽ

Vest Cermany ln 1987 has participated

in the Cerman premiere of ヽイiki's olpera A″ Aε わ/も

g

Voil the Nipponia Pri2e in 1987
ヽ

R̀そ ￨.・ ″

Competition in Bulgaria Plays
7b″ ″ school s′ ηttη I Performed in フレ′●ヵ●Sを

cm●

Junko TAⅡ ARA●

̀力

わ ′を ″ in New York in June 1982
1n 1985 has participated in the worid premi● re of
′レ
7/f7rs″ α

Mikis opera,ラ 2

?′

in st LOuヽ A vice preSd‐

′″

A member since 1972 Has made
five overseas tours 、
vith the
grOup lias given solo recitals in

of

the Nipponia The chairman ofthe Nipponia planning

Tokyo and elT、 vhere in japan

cOmmittee

ヽ
Von first prize at the Biwhgaku

Competitioil in 1982 aild the

Shigeyttu FITJISAKI
緩

N ipl・ onia
Nipl・
onia

Prize
Prize in
in 1984

′
′ 4夕 りた。わ ″
̀力

Joined the ensemble
in 1974 Has
̀′

made four ovcrseas tours 、
vith

the memble and some times
ヽ
Von

、
″ith other L・ roups

the

Nipponia Prize in 1982 A mem
ber of the Nipponia planning eommittee

Makoto TAKEI
々″171,yθ たο′ ″
emble i]1 1978 and
Joined tlle el・
̀々

Ⅱarue

HANAFUSA
。わ わ Ⅲ

)

A nember since 1973 Has made
ith tht
trree ove、 eas tours ヽ
〜

ensemble

Recipient

of

the

Nipponia Prize in 1979 and 1981
11as pr、 ented two solo たo′ り
recitals

Keiko MIYAKOSHI

has made two overseas tours
with the group,am some times

ου

A member since 19,4 HaSimade
vo overscas tou、 、
vith the
tヽ

with otller groups
ヽ
VOn the
Nipponia Prizc in 1982 A menl

rOuI)ヽへn

the Nipponia Prize

in 1987

ber of the Nipponia planning eommittee

nir‐ hi

YONEZAWA
たク々′
力″

A member since 1978̀々
Has made
onc overseas tour 、
″ith the en
semble and several 、vith other
grて ,ups

ヽVon the Nipponia Prize

in 1980 and 1987 A membσ of
the Nipponia planning committ・ e
′J

Reiko KIMURA″ ο
Joined the cnsemble" in 1977
Has participated in six of the

ensemble s oveseas tou、 ヽVon
t prize in the Compctition fOr i4odern PerfOr
mances On Traditioilal JapanSe lnstruments in 1979,
the Fir・

だon the Nipponia Prize in 1985 and 1987 Pre
and 、
sented a 20 string々 ,′ o solo recital in 1987 in TOkyo

fイ

Minoru MIKlに ο″´

Nahoko OⅡ ATA″ ,t(,'

ι71

̀ド

Born in 1930,he graduated from
the Tokyo Natiollal University
of Fine Arts and i4usic in ]955
11〕 1964 he founded the Nipponia
、
with 13 o● er Trusicians The 4

Joined the ensemble in 1980
Has preseied two joint recitals
in 1986

record set à]ι ハ′

̀″

Hi■

omitsu KATADA
●ゼだぶ あ″

Joined the enseml)le in 1972
Has made four overseas tours
Von the PrO 14usica Nipponia
ヽ
o(

Japapett

percus、 io11

music(Mであ ''N ppon colunlbia)HaS Supeivi・
・d
performa]lce oF JapaneSe

instruinental music

in

several dramatic prOductiolls

ln l,86. he founded a int】 si(: theatre grOup Called

Noboru KUROSAKA
r″ ィ′ ,″ ,
̀s々

Joined the ensen〕 ble in 1978
11as nlade threc overseas tours
、
vith the el,semble Has gone to
study tabla in lndia several
times since 1975 1las given sev

eral percussion recitals in Tokyo and elsewhere
silce 1977

Takuo TAMURA
participated i:l seven overseas
to ttrs、 vith the ensemble and has
perfornled in the l∫ S 、
vith anoth
er group Cave a mariniba recit
al in Tolく yo in itJ62 A メraduate of Shinlane Ui,iver
sity he also attended Tol(yo ヽatio:,al t ilivet sity of
rine Arts and l・ Iusic A inember oi the ヽipponia
vice president of the Nipponia
′ ′を
・7′ ぶ あ″ and ム●′ ″ ,

positiOn: κり,っ "γ
Sl 々 ′
″ ,and Kθ ′
り

P′ ￨″ ″″ (1963)
S′ ■
l・

′lt/11ヵ ′′バ′
,7″ F"^″ ″2″ ″o(1965)

●″じ″′1カ ″″

"(1968)
・ (1910)
″ろ″″ Oκ カバ′
ひ力″ l rt″
・
"″
̀̀″
ん
′
Y′ ′
りi for Vi01in and koto(1973)
i整 ″っκ″た iC″ ″″″oわ /2つ s′ ″″gム 1″ 。″″″
C,″

Yoshihi■ o

"r an Opera i1ltwo acts(1'79,

S″ ″ り171'つ ″ ι

F・

κソ̀″ つKドん
″″o″ ,′ ″
ι

09Sい

'″ ″ つ型 ″/η ,Ib″ ム (198])

̀̀7乃 ̀iИ

″々
″ a musiCal opera il
″ ル′

vo acts(1'83)
″″′09841
i々
シ′
"″ ̀′
bγì/′
an Opera in three acts(1985)
′
t、

,‐,′わ/■

′
ο(1986)
α "て ,″ ″″″′こを′

"″
F"″ ′
たι
′″″● たな71 a banet il[wo actsは

987)

OTHER MEMBERS
OF THE PRO MUSICA NIPl'ONIA

̀力

NARA
なな 電 ″た わ″

A member since
̀滋 l,75

1las

Katsutoshi NAGASAヽヽ

″o″ ′
'ヽ ̀″
Boril iil 1923 he sttldied conlposition under Vastlli

″ith
II ade four Overseaド tOurヽ ヽ

Kiyose

the enseml,le

Nipponia in l,64 and current y selve、 aS presidel,t of
″rites for theatre productions
the gToup He often ヽ

Studied at the

Muttc Departnlalt of TO10
Universit,

Thc

manag ng

director(,f theヽ ipponia
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M■ Or WOrks Outside thc Nipponia repertOire l

S力 う an opera in three acts(1975)
S力
̀,2た
'″ ,,ヽ &υ ′
■,,H̀々

Joined the Nipponin 1961 11as '

planning conllnittee lヽ

ι
,7● ■つ■

Composers'7Z4 1)ireCtOr of the Jal,an rederation of

1,″ (1'74,
0,t方 で
、

″。″″″″。
4″ ″〃ヽわ″

Colη

″ 力′だ 力 ′7'''い ″お
̀Ⅲ Ce、 ″andhaus Orchestl 'COinmisioned
a for its bicenten
the Leipzig
l)y
●orl(l premiere by
,as given its ヽ
nial celebl● [io,1 、
the (le、 andhaus Orchestra and tlle Nipponia IIis
third opera,い ,7/′ COmmi、 sioned by the Opera Thea
tre Of Snillt l ouis had its w(,rld pren,iere i11 1985

n,力

I'rize in ]977 Rcor(le(l an al

bum

Af″ 。″

on the Cral,d Prix
■″た
'performed
by the
Nipponia、
iil the
1970 National
Arts
re.tival ln 1975 his first
Vienerwald
″ S●O was awarded the ヽ
Opera S力 ″ ′
"力
()pera Pri/e His next opera ■″ 五 ,′ ヽ Rゼ υ
̀″
̀々
Iusic rheate、 had its
eomnlissioned by the Ei=lish ヽ
ムЪシ ″つ
world premiere in London in 1070 in 1981

IIe partieipated in the founding of the

an(i docunlentary filnls ln 1986 he con posed thC
とた′ y´ ″ ′
″ '(,を ,7 (Canyo11
inu、 ic for a ne、 ″ わ
Records, Nagasa、 va iヽ present v a l● cturer in Fi,le
Arts Department,ヽ lhon Uni、 ●rsity
′び

】
4a,Or wOrks out,de the Nipponia repertoire:
SO,η ″ カ ァ″ χ″´″″P″ ″θ(1960)
/2に
,小 α″ ル κパ あ″0960
昴吻
̀θ
'″
クス
ン
″
,電
!os九
′
″ 乃レタ
浴 たちfor miXed
ン7,″
r"′
″
′
"力
chorus,wimヽ ,piano,and percussion (1962)

a″ 然 ″ヵ/R̀。 /2.ァ αz′ S滋 滋転 五
Fり

'(1970)
η,Ich′ ″をЙi107ゼ 物 ′
″Иう″″イ
カfor pianO mlo

(1970)
1′ ″

″οSh,″ εa fOr pian。 4 hands(1975)
̀,"′
T″0&″ 燃 体 力 /S″ 電 0紹・7・
̀(1986)

Tahachi MOCHIZUKI、 様 οιω
mhei NIsⅡ IKAWA Oθ 力οらの
面 hachirO llIIYttA I…滋 滋 ″
nfu MITsuHASⅡ l̀滋力″認̀方
あ″
mnya SOGAWÀ,物 滋 ′
η ″
̀″
llI鎖 盪ynsu MIZUTANÌ,レ 滋 滋
″
Toshiya MIZUKAWÀ々 力″″ ̀″″

CompNer KatuOhi N∞ ま迎wa o‐ dent dい 。N

ppOn al
∞ nducing h sぃ ″n woた

̀″

Ketti AZECHI″ a"″

Yukiko OTÀ1吻 ″位 ″

Yo KATOお 場 ″ル ″

MINODÀ蒟 ″&″
Yulniko TANAKÀ滋 ″ぶ♂″
Shirう

Tetsuko KUDÒ,物 ″ぶ′″
Junko ΠANDA●

Mayullu YAMADA "り
″″
φ′
Yoshlko SAKATA● ′
″″
Kimulto SΠ IRANÈい ″
Nanae YOSIIIM【 JRA″"ο″,

Yoko NAITO aO′ ″

Michiko TAKITÀ● ′
の

Erlko KUMAZAWA(%ο の
Rlllu SATO o″
Harumi SΠ IMAZAKÌ%ο め,

A,pical perormance by the Niplx nia

Yukari SATO r7ο υ
Toshiko KUTÒ● 々,
Ⅱaruna NAKANO oθ の
Clue SAKURAÌ● の
Yukari YASUTAKE″ ου
Akemi YAMADA″ ο
SIuzuko TANAKÀあ"の
Himyo FUKUI″ ο0
Taichi OZAKÌ″ 々
"Sあ ゼκ滅ヾわ
Akikuni TAKAⅡ ASII●
″
"
Ichiro lIOSoYA″ vィ ′∬あ″
― io MAEDAレ κ鰯 ″″

Takinolo MOCHIZUK1 4"・

.変 遷り
″

Yasushi INADA″ ο″′″わ″
Tomoko UCⅡ lDA″ ο ″κ″
ttι

Πirohisa AKIGISⅡ lに ο籠¨協″
Takashi NAKAJIMA″ 溶″″ ′ 黎 rl
"2″ "″
Motoko SIIIIIOJlMA("グoど″″b″ ′
2、 ふ
″″″
,々
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REPERTOIRE FOR THE CURRENT TOUR

IKIfrom FIGURES FOR FOUR GROUPS
This
s″ ′
″oら

long one

AUTUMN FANTASV
Compo
̀ク ̀力

, and twen, Sting たo´ ら it begins 、
vith a

5 minute pr01ogue This first section is a gentle dia

10guF betWeen tnc two inttuments, and the second
the t、 vo

・ ection se

contra

a

inirumeǹ in simultaneous

1lere tlle s力 ´力″′
′

′unfolds a long sustained

melody ttainst this mOa●̀力ng melody theあ ′
。 pro
vides a rapid oounterpcil・ t contrastivo in tempera

ment and rh,hmic density

CONVEXITY
Mlki compoxd this piece in 1970, 、
vith images of
the turbulent iate 60's tesh in his Trind The first
part Of c ″υ 口
・l conVeys the anga of these years;
the latter part, however, Кpresonts a vision of a
brighter future The exciting last half of the perorm

ance draws upon the■ ch traditions Of local festivals

in Japan particularly the Awa Odori Bon Dance
rhytllms from Mikrs home provincc A nc、 vゞ yio of

piece

for four 、
vind

iniruments:

,夕Й , are short type of s力 ′力″t″ ,and a
̀た
̀″ compo史 d by Mikiin 1967 The
lt was
pi∝ e

is entitleJ ̀を

d bv Minoru Miki(b1930)in 1980 for

s力 ´
々
・r′

is
r

vhich lncai、 blo、ving out throtlgh a

tube As the title sugge・ ts,tlle、vork highlights violent

pば fing gctur6

JO NO KYOKU‐ PItELUDE「 OR SnAKUⅡ ACHI.
KOTO,SnAMISEN AND STRINGS
Composed in 1969, this is the first piece of i4ikrs
Eχ 々秋並α″ τκ
″、
9、

compOsed for Japance instrtunents

a ld occidental oК hestra llcre Japan∝ e music and
instruments are delicately balanced、 vith those of the
West as empodied in ■ e string orchstra The con
trast of styl̲ald ae・ thetics rsults in a richly evoca
tive piece that is expressive of the pathos and longitI
of yOuth A lorger than usual sた ″々 力″r″ l a tヽ venty
stringた。ムム and a ulick ne̲ks力 ″″を
セ″are the prlncl
pal in ruments Miki complet
Fr,姿 7・ ″ ,>bg)
vith Ha″ οありた″ a concerto fOr 々ο′
、
θand orchestra
θK,oカ ンシ ″力ο″
(1974)and′ ●ア″
ッカ/7●∂″bγid,
(1981)

performance、 ″as first used in this piece,in wl,ich the

MAKASHIKAN

principal perc(、 電ion player doubles as conductor
●om a Tated positiOn All ensemble pie̲s since haNre
been conducted in the samc、 vay 、
vith the conductOr

A piece in 、
vhich pcreussiOnist Hiromitsu Katada
inlprOvises on many kinds ofin● ruments in tradition

seated and dresed in traditiOnal Japanese

yle

TⅡ E

DIVERTIMENT
FeaturillЯ the s′ η々 カク ,and ,力

,″

っ0だ tllis lyrical

piece composed by To・̀力hinao Sato (b1933) is an
unf。 lding

of a beautiful melody in ule minor inode

At tims bursting 、
vith a fresh, yotlthful excitenent
it is an ensemble piece which e●

Oys a・ NVide appeal

FKIUR SEASONS DANCES CONCFRTANTES I
tim∝ lyrically sometimes rhythmically, in a light
、
vork 、
ve1l suited tO tll‐ elthusiastic amateur This
1973 、
vork was pllt togcther from elements taken
from danee musie written bet、 veen 1956 and 1972 The
movemenも ジ ,■ Sク ″ tt И ′´″ち alld ll″ .ァ
.・

immediately"κ
by a lively epilogue The
epilogue's rh,hntiC OStinato servぶ as backdrOp for
an improvised ″″￨"´ by the percu、 ionists
are follo、 ved

MIROKu EFFECT

Compo・ cd for this tour by ■akashi Yoshinatsu
(b1953) Refined song、 for traditional instruinents
andま ring ensemble A piece fOr n4 ・た

l κセ″´″ガ
″″ r″ ″
2 ″し,′ F17′ ̀7●
rFl セ″s″ ,々 ″
3A々 ,J r,ο
″″″
t‐

■″/ 々″is the namèンgiven to a deity who is said to
、
vho is expected to

bc that of a ,cond Btlddha
return

Japan'S Seasons are rich in variety CompOsrr Miki's

divose sense impresions have becn painted some

5,670,000,000

years

after

the

Shakamuni

Buddha's death Miγ o■こ is said to Offer cOmpassion
to the wOrid, and is
in fact
also kno、 vn as
lイα
′
″で,ク '' ・ That which is born of compasion"It
gently、vatches and smiles over us and all things that

form, and then disintegrate ln the same way, my
sounds have b・ en formed and、 vill die befor‐ the gen
口e gnile of stlch a■ ″″紘 (Notes by● e conlposer)

NETORI
An imprOvisatiOn in classical style There are
,veral N2め ″ in the Nipponia repertOire

GODANGINUTA
A classical piece for two

al style

々0′ ●

composed by

Mitwzaki Kengyo(18th cel・ tury)in flve sections

OTSII E Dヽ

NTASy

l Z″ ′
″θ″ヽ■
̲′ οι
αヽも″
2F ,7rぉ ン″ι ぶ″蒻 』々 ′″ ″
̀″

3H,o″ ″

SΠ IN

滋z

″力´■
■
4 巧セ″々′'V″
″/α ″″つz暦
57"ε o″ ″ 勧 ″=b̀〃

The joys and sorrows of tlle hfe of the common
vere depicted in a htlmorous
folk in 〃 ο times 、
・7hich

bcame popular
throughout trle country The composer Nagamwa
satirical style in paintings

has selected five d thse many paintings on

、
vhich

vhich he has tried to renect the
to base a nusiC in 、
hidden wi・ do■ , simplicity and unaff∝ ted nature of
the Japanese pぐ 。ple CompOsed in 1981

PHANTASMAGORIA
This is a new arrangement Of eXcerps flom two

works by Nagasawa From his 1964 S7r′″s
:夕κ″ he
C″ ′

ヵ′

has 、lected a simple theme introduced

々ο
by ule た。 gloup and a lively sttent fOr σ″″′

YACHIYOJISΠ I

The ciasicalた り
ら● ぶ力′iS usually per
"pie̲e
l´ ̀力 力ρl sぼ ぶβ″ and
fomed by an ensemble
of voice,
=″
,力 α
力″ηι″′ Tlus celebratory compOsition has been
tct in this version as a purely instrumental ensemble

piece Elcmenヽ of the s力 ぶ″′dance, which concerns

a mythical lion like bcast of the same name and

DerOrmed by力 ″

力 ゐ″ (fltlte and drum rouぃ ),
are evident in this ̀ッ
pelformance Iり・.2 カリカッζ and

bass たoわ arc also tt・ ed and played in a heterophOnic
style This piece often serves as a kind if overture to
a perfornlance during 、
vhich musiciai、 are brot ght
on stage ヽ
Vhen used in this capacity,the initial per
cussion passage is prolonged by thr‐ ●to five minutes

The work was arranged by 14inOru Miki, Keili
Az∝ hi alld Rosen Tosha in 1976

̀θι
″ From his 1966 A″ 理 o F″ あ 力′Suite
and ダη″ぉ
、
vhich depicts the
(TraVe10g of Japanese Dons)

SONNET

spiritual heritage of local folk as expressed in

●IIiki in 1962, it is lovely little piece lvritten before
the composer knew 力 え夕θ々″ (the traditional works
̀″
for V″ 々″場 ι″,FurthermOre,this
is his first compo
sition for Japanese instuments,・ Are there any、 vords
、
●hich can ada to such a piece? l do nOt know any
other music 、
vhich vibrates 、
vith such sensitivity '
(from a comment M、 ″ ′ ■″″θ″ Mi餞by Motohiko

● eir diま inctive dolls two sedments have been selec
ο′
t‐ d:Ⅳ わ
""2つ 4 n whiCh the doll with the comical
face is represented,and iVⅢ ψa the、 VoOden religious

do1l of the Ainu people ()n this tour, the foliowii、
three pieces are played indep(ndently fron thc t、 vo
suites l

lA SONG O「 A HOヽ 4E TOWN:A piece for
trreeダ′″ ヵ″″ ′

2 NOROMA DOLL:A pice for thick neck
、
′
ね″贅遊″ and percusiOn
′・
″ 4み・
3 NIPOPO:A piece for,w,tWO Sたた ′
・
̀た

thick neck

、
た ,″ sc″

two

たo′ ο bass たθ

and

The title hae suggests a small sOng Conlposed by

Adach"

TANOMAI
The hird part of r´ ′″ヵ後寂 Ⅲ O/И ″ ″′,a″,″ κ
̀々
s″ ″′
κ″aild eight

M‐を compottd by Miki「 or″
percussiOn itド

truments

̀ο

TOⅡ !from FIGURES「

"rCuS10n

POEM IN THE EVENING

OR FOUR GROUPS

This piece fOr traditional Japarlese percusion

This work was written in 1973'oi the κo″ θ′o
η ￨
9″ k,oた Study crOup by OIiki Scored for s′ ″滋 ′
̀力
、
vas composed
たoわ and mediuin sized s力 ″′ぶ

̀" it
with the average pelformer in mind
its m00d eヾ okes
the atinosphere and changing feelings oF evening

KOTO QUARTET
The 2 たo′ O used here giv6 middle and high ranged
vhich produces lo.v
notes Added to this bass 力oわ 、
ged notes The four I,arts balance intermingling
with each otll‐ r yet pu ling contrast The piece、 Nas
rai、

instruments、 vas compOsed byヽ Iiki i:11967 Th‐ name
roヵ r represents botll the sound of percusion instru
ments and an exclamation of ex∝ tion ln this piece
the pauses ̀,■ り play an important role

YIJME J■ l YA(Ten Nights'Dreams)
This 、
″ork 、
vas composed by Ryohci

Hirose

(b1930)in 1973 on cominision for the Nipponia lt
takes its title and inspiratiOn from a story by Soseki
Naも ume ヽ
″ritten in the early years Of this century

The story toOk the lorm Of a free asociative ramble

writter by Nagasawa in 1968 1o portray a contrast
betwten stilines and movements

in the 、
vords of the con〕 poser innumerable complex

SIIKA NO TONE(Distantヽ 4ating

TW■ LIGHT

Can Of the lleer)

This piece flom the clasical ヽ
7 た′
′′力′repertoire
T、 ″o ,77 X″ ″
och′
t、

evoke tlle imagc Of the love cal s Of

′
ηた″力′ε力′duets
vo deer in this most famous of ゞ

dramas are seen to be u lfolding simultaneously

FOr yσ

SNOW

、
姉 ル た″′力4 and l'a,ζ written by June
Phillips in 1986 04uch Of the design of the、 vork 、
vas
influenced by a concert of lndian mtisic
、
vhich ule
conlpo‐ r attended n()t long before、 vriting the piece

PRO MUSlCA NIPPONlA:
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IIST OF REPRESENTAHVE RECORDN
BY THE PRO MUSICA NIPPONIA

[BarCley 930,013〕

Sillfonie fur Zwei weltem

lSymphOny for Two lV.rids)

The Works of Minoru Miki(The 1970 Grand Lix
Disque was a、 vardal to an earlier set of 4 records
containing ten of Miki s compositions,

Voll Paraphrase aftt Japantte Aneient Music,
Convexity[Col GZ 700切
Vo12 Sonnet, Baliades for Koto Solo I; Figures
for Four Croups[Col GZ 7004]
Vo13カ ″θ′Ⅲοtt Preltldc for Shakuhachi Koto
Shamisen and strings;nィ Ⅲα
ら
,″ οt]k,2″

*Some recolding as CA CM■ 4001

The Works of Katstltoshi Nagamwa
VOl l ハル″●′
θF ″ο力′Suite i Suite for Cllildren

[RVC JRZ 2500]

Vo12 Pcen, for shakuhachi solo l

Bass Koto;Two Dances[RVC JRZ 2523〕
Vo1 3 ハイηa″ ´″´

"ο

型 iん ¨ rd cz700旬

●

fOr Japan‐ e flute and peretlssion

[RVC JRZ 2574]

Thc Selected Works of Minoru Miki

Voll Four Seasons

Vo14 iレ ,7'″ 滋 j(Three Themes of Spri昭 ),for
koto and
anisen i Shakuhachi Conc●Ito;
To F√お力,たな (5 Showpieces);Three Ballads

Dances Concatantes I:

to I″ ′α [RVC

̀々
"̀(Young
SprOut),fOr
20 String
工あ嗜
凛,for shamiso
solol POen
in the Koto
E、 で
ning, 7レ お
・r″ ″oお3リ カ for 20● ring koto

[CA CM■ 1001]
Vo1 2筋 ″ (Ciant Flame):'ル ￨[CA CM■ 1041]
Vo13ム ,7"ο

Symphony for Two Worlds

約 リル′

EA CM■ 40011

Ce、 vandhaus

Orchester and the Nipponia cond
by Kurt Masur

Vo1 4■ κ″

[CA

υ″ for shakuhachi and koto;

Shamisen Concerto,Two Pastorals;&″

The Nipponia and its soloists colld by Ka2uyoshi

Akiyama

〃ゐ力 免, for

shakuhachi and kotoi Quartt for Koto and

力′C7.o″ ″
CM■ 4003]
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力′
″ ハん ″ .・a之 ″

Th‐ Nipponia alld its s。 loistsi The Nipponia

JRZ 2577]

r Fantasy;A Day inヽ Villter,Part 2:
The Are cf th‐ RainbOw[RVC CR 100491
Performed by Hiroka′ u Sl■ iura ̀′ ″″ル ″

Vo15 0お

認 , Keiko Nosaka
KohachirO Miyata ̀姦 ″ ′
̀力
(20 string 力οめ solo)i The Nipponia cond by

Takuo Tamtra

Su"r KabШ

: 7α ,"a

lο

たOr

[CanyOn Recoltls&Pony'α
Casctte Tape 28P6532]

COmp by K Nagasawal The Nipponia cond by
■

Tarrura

cond by Takuo Tamura& Michiyoshi inoue
Japallettue Bolero

Music for Twenty string Koto ‐ Composed by
Minoru Miki&Perforlned by Keiko Nosaka

Voll″ レ″οKレ ο力 Concerto for Koto and Orches
trai Overture and Sた ″″σdι ″from the opera
S力 ″″″ Sたo,ル 々
醸 ′″ο κο″
4● ;̀々 らογ
̀
,j &り ″ο ̀夕 ο″
(ViSiOns Of Rice): ル え、 ■
(VenuS in spring),7´ お ″ ″οスコοた (Venus
in Autumn):Ballades for Koto Solo li lム ″″´
みン″ ;Fron the East lCA CM■ 1015,8 4
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cond

by Shigenobu Yamaoka

Pieces of Satie, Ravel & Ilebu・ sy arr by
Shinichiro lkebei the Nipponia cond by ■

Tamura [King R∝ ord′ K28A4002

Caswtte

Tape,K28H1031,Compact Disk'K32X4002]
Yo Yo Ma Playsin Japan
[CBS'SOny 28AC17う

0]

Folksongs etc, arr and cond by Michio Mamiya

Japn,Lbuki&Other Tradltional Music
[NOneStlCh H7208J
Traditional pi∝ es played by the Nipponia & iヽ
soloists

violin soio by Tsuguo Tokunaga& flut solo by

Japan/Tradltional Vocal&Instrulnental Mttic

Severino cazelloni

Vo12 J々

(Young

Sprotlt)ス ″ ″οAI・
・●″ (Au

"′Fantasy)[cA CM■
tunn

1048]

Vo13 Concerto Requiem I Ballades for Koto S。 lo
I:″ ´
(The Creening)[CA CM■ 1070]
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EInplre des Sens̲Bande Originare du Film

(Comp 小4 Miki,perOrned by the Nipponia)
塑

INonesuch H72072]
Traditional pieces pla=ミ by the Nipponia&its
soloisヽ

Shakuhach● The Japanese Flute
[Nonsuch H72076]
Traditional pieces playtd by Kohachi,o Miyata
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